VOTING MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

President – Sydney Rice
President-Elect – Karen Russikoff
Past President – Kimberley Briesch Sumner
Secretary – Rebekah Celaya
Treasurer – May Youn
Elementary Chair – Sheila Martinelli
Secondary Chair – Sandy Silverstein
Adult Chair – Dave Coleman
Community College Chair –
Monica Cueva
College/University Chair – John Gides
Intensive English Program Chair –
Maria Allan
Chapter Council Chair – Anthony Burik
Nevada Representative – Julie Balderson
Interest Group Facilitator – Danielle Pelletier

GENERAL MANAGER

Don Sillings

CHAPTER COORDINATORS

Bay Area – Brett Yokom
Capital Area – Justin Kyles
Inland Empire – Kaz Shida
Los Padres – Angela Pesce
Northern Nevada – Julie Balderson
Orange County – Helen Nam
San Diego – Holly Bell
San Gabriel Valley – Liza Harwell
Saroyan – Kelly Schroeder
Southern Nevada – Bette Brickman
Steinbeck – Netta Avineri
Yosemite – Lisa Simao

INTEREST GROUP COORDINATORS

Intercultural Communication –
Jennifer Hirashiki and Christa Bixby
Nonnative Language Educators’ Issues –
Julia Schulte
Part-Time Educators’ Interest Group –
Jennifer Van Hyning and Corey Hegger
Teaching English in the Workplace –
Danielle Pelletier
Teaching of Pronunciation –
Shalom Bay and Marsha Chan
Technology Enhanced Language Learning –
Francisco Pinedo

COORDINATORS

2016 Conference Chair –
Andralena Panczenko
Advertising – TBD
Historian – Kara Rosenberg
Awards Coordinator – John Liang
David Eskey Award – Linda Jensen
Publications – Mark Roberge
Publishers’ Exhibits – Monica Snow
Regional Conferences Liaisons
Northern Region – Paige Endo
and Helen Ly
Los Angeles – Carey Minnis
San Diego – Magdalena Kwiatkowski
Social Media – Denise Cedillos
and Lauren Collins
Sociopolitical Concerns – Leticia Pastrana
Student Representative –
Corinna Rodriguez

LIAISONS

TESOL Affiliate Representative –
Sydney Rice
Californians Together – TBD
California Teachers Association –
Laura DuPre
CATESOL Education Foundation –
Margaret Teske

EDITORS

CATESOL News – Karen Bleske
The CATESOL Journal –
Mark Roberge and Margi Wald
The CATESOL Journal Book Reviews –
Jennifer Johnson

TECHNOLOGY

Technology Consultant – Susan Gaer
CATESOL Webmaster – Don Sillings
Job Bank Moderator – Johanna Gleason

LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATES

California State Advocate –
Jeffrey W. Frost/
Frost, Davis & Donnelly
Nevada State Advocate – TBD

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

Linda Patten (Wayneflete)